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465 American Legion Family wish to say
thank you for all of the people in our community that made this past Memorial Day so special.
As Commander I wish to thank my members,
our guest speaker Colonel Bruce Fein, Reverend
James Ziobro of the Homer Congregational
Church, the Homer Fire Department, the invited
dignitaries, the members of the uniformed
military and every member of the Homer
Community for coming out and showing your
appreciation for the sacrifices made by the
members of this community in the cause of freedom, for the good of our Community, State and
Nation.

Francis Riter
Commander

Homer Field Days
As chairman of the Field Days we would like
to thank you for coming and supporting our
event.
We would also like to thank the following people and organizations. First the men and women
life members and all others who took time to
help with food and rides, you made it the success that it was.
Thanks to the mayor, Genevieve Suits; her
staff and village employees; everyone who participated in the parade; WOHC Radio; Ontario
Rides; Homer Laundry; Cortland Village Fire
dept.; Natoli’s Market; Miller Beer; Lyle Port
John; Doing Time Band; Homer Legion; The
Homer News; Homer Schools; March Songs;
Suburban Propane; Homer Food Liner; Cortland
Produce; Brown Carbonic; Leach’s Custom
Trash; Johnson Tooldic; DJ Kyle Reddick; Roy
Crandall; Jim Neal Tents; Homer Churches; and
all the others who we may have not mentioned.

The LED Sign on the Green
Good that the Church welcomes new
members and reminds all members of their
various services, but of concern to protectors of
Homer’s historic character is the new LED sign
on the Green. It went through a long process to
get there. Not that there shouldn’t be such a sign
at all but rather that many would choose a more
subtle invitation. The Congregational Church
owns the Green, all but the bandstand, which is
owned by the Village of Homer. Village zoning
laws still apply to signs in the Village, and the
sign did go through the process. Indeed there are
sites around the Village where LED signs can be
used.
All municipalities are facing the same difficulties, and many are defining how and where such
signs can be used. Residents near a business that
may be concerned that the light-changing displays intrude on the enjoyment of their property.
The 24-hour flashing and color changing can
be a detriment to the use of residential properties and can negatively affect property values of
nearby homes.
Our Historic District is on the State and Federal
registers and is a defined area. The District is
a positive economic factor in Homer, and the
Village and Landmark Society have been protective of that character lest we weaken the qualities so many tell us makes Homer such a desir-

A fawn found on the front lawn of Margaret and
Gene Little on Cosmos Hill, Sunday May 22nd
in the early morning. Resting in the middle of
their front lawn barely noticeable by the naked
eye, but a crow did stop by to see if it was alive
or not and flew off. Mother returned to collect
her offspring in the early evening.
James Dillon

Note:

Chairman, Vice President of the Homer Fire
Department, Stewart Contento Writers, photographers and commenta-

tors please send your stuff to editor@thehomernews.com. This is a community based
newspaper and there is more than enough
Thank you to all my contributors room for your contribution. Send your clasand advertisers for making this
sified ads too.
paper possible!
Advertisements pay for the entirety of the
expenses of printing and mailing this paper.
Editor, Laura Finkbeiner Keep writing and advertising in this paper if
you wish to see it grow.
All opinions expressed in Letters and Commentaries
are those of the writers and not of The Homer News,
which is published as an independent, non-biased community service and forum.

			
able place to live.
Before we receive more requests
I would strongly recommend our
Village be prepared by developing
local guidelines and ordinances.
The NYS Planning Federation has
listed ideas that could be adapted
and municipalities that have already
adopted ordinances are usually
glad to share copies of them. And
I encourage all of you to urge local
officials to start the process.

Construction hopes to complete
the remainder of the work within a
week or two.
A walk-through with the architect
and Town Board members is
planned for the near future. The
Town accepted a quote from
R.H. Osborne’s of Cortland for
the purchase and installation of
carpeting for the entrance into
the Town boardroom and for the
former closet area also located in
the boardroom. The cost will be
$287.50.
The Board has also asked R.H.
Mary Alice Bellardini Osborne for a quote for the repair
of the damages to the new entrance
caused by the Village
Homer Town Board flooring
during their move.
Supervisor Forbes noted that the
Meeting
revised contract for the Town’s
support of the Village recreation
The June meeting of the Homer
program has not yet been received.
Town Board was held in the Court
The Board agreed to make payment
Room at the Town Hall at 7:30 pm as budgeted, $26,900.00, when it is
on Wednesday, June 8th.
received.
There was discussion about the
Attorney Patrick Snyder was
slow progress on the development
asked to look into what could be
of a Farmland Protection Plan that
done about the dumping of trash on
is being written in coordination
private property after an incident on
with the Towns of Scott and Preble. Forbes Road.
Board members agreed to ask the
The Town Board discussed
NYS Department of Agriculture &
changing the wording of the
Markets for an extension of time to Town’s health insurance policy
complete the plan until August of
regarding which employees or
2012.
officers are covered and authorized
Supervisor Forbes said that the
Attorney Snyder to prepare a
Supervisors of both the Town of
revised plan.
Cortlandville and the Town of
The wording was revised slightly
Solon are willing to work with
on the resolution authorizing
Homer on establishing setbacks
the fire chief of the Homer
for any potential windmills in their
Fire Department to review any
respective towns.
applications to the Town for
Town Clerk/Tax Collector Jebbett fireworks displays and was adopted
reported that all the 2011 unpaid
by the Town.
taxes have been returned to the
Highway Superintendent Phelps
County Treasurer’s Office and the
reported on his department’s
account was all in balance.
activities over the past month.
The Village request to continue to He had attended the Annual
use its storage rooms located in the Cornell Highway School held in
Town Hall was granted.
Ithaca which he found to be very
The Town Board agreed to renew informative. Phelps reported
its liability insurance policy with
that he is working on obtaining a
the Reagan Agency of Marcellus
permit from the DEC so that he
for their quote of $27,462.00. This will be able to clean up some of the
represents an increase of less than
creeks in the area to prevent future
$1,000 over the 2010 premium.
flooding.
Supervisor Forbes reported that
The re-surfacing of Creech Road
the Worker’s Compensation case
is now complete and Phelps will be
involving a complaint against the
sending in his request to the State
air quality in the Homer Town Hall for reimbursement under the CHIPS
is still ongoing. It is hoped that a
program in the near future. Phelps
determination will be made in the
reported that the Town will receive
very near future.
$117,800 in CHIPS money this year
A letter from Town Historian
for capital improvements.
Martin Sweeney congratulating
The Town Board members
the Town on its recent award for
thanked Phelps for allowing them
the preservation of the Town Hall
to ride in his wagon pulled by his
Building was read. The plaque that draft horses for the Memorial Day
was presented to the Town by the
Parade. They also gave a special
Preservation Association of Central thanks to the clean-up crew he had
New York for its “Tender Loving
			
provided.
Care Award” is now displayed in
Anita W. Jebbett
the lobby of the Town Hall.
			 Town
Supervisor Forbes said that the
masonry work on the Town Hall
Clerk 				
Exterior Renovation Project is
					
now complete and that the general
		
contractor Diamond & Thiel
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Road Work
A cooperative road project
took place on June 15th
invloving the towns of
Truxton Solon, Cuyler,
Homer, Lincklaen and
Preble. The chip spreader
is about $2,200 a day so
the towns got together to
provide the trucking of
the gravel for each other’s
roads. Sharing the cost of
the spreader. The morning
I stopped by they were
repaving a short section in

Dale Everts, Billy O’Rand and Jim Custer,
John Gilbert grew up in Homer and Dale and
Billy are from Homer and Jim is the Works
for Suit-Kote Road Supervisor of Cuyler

Truxton. They had completed some
work in Cuyler and were planning
on doing some sections in Homer
later in the day.
Ed Finkbeiner

John Gilbert grew up in Homer
and works for Suit-Kote

Spreading gravel on the oil is a fairly fast
way to resurface a road.
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21st Anniversary of
the American’s with
Disabilities Act
Please come and join us as we
celebrate the 21st anniversary of
the American’s with Disabilities
Act. (ADA). On July 26th, 1990,
President George Bush signed the
ADA into law, to ensure the civil
rights of citizens with disabilities.
The ADA has made a tremendous
impact in the lives of many individuals with disabilities and in our
community’s built environment; yet
much is still to be done. Therefore,
every July Access to Independence
(ATI) recognizes that significant
historic day by hosting several local
events.
On Saturday, July 16th, we will
begin the day at 10:00 A.M. with
a “Stroll & Roll. People with disabilities, their family & friends
are invited to gather at Access to
Independence to walk, stroll or roll
throughout downtown Cortland.
We will end up at the Courthouse
Park where the ADA celebration
picnic takes place. The Stroll &
Roll is an inclusive ‘march’ recognizing stops along the way at downtown businesses that have made
changes to become accessible and
inclusive for individuals with disabilities.
Access to Independence will
host the community at its annual
ADA Celebration Picnic to recognize the ADA. There will be
a reading of the ADA’s 21st anniversary Proclamation; for the first
time ever the County Legislature
has proclaimed July 16th as
“American’s with Disabilities
Day” in Cortland County! A keynote address will be given by Mr.
Thomas Earle, a licensed attorney
involved in legal rights of people
with disabilities, and the CEO of
Liberty Resources, Inc. a Center for
Independent Living in Philadelphia.
Mr. Earle will share his experiences
in advocating for the civil rights of
people with disabilities, regarding
the ADA and the Olmstead Act of
1999 (which says that people with
disabilities of all ages should be
served in the “most integrated setting”). Mr. Earle will also share
his experiences as the Regional
ADAPT representative in the
Philadelphia area. “ADAPT is a
national grassroots community that
organizes disability rights activists to engage in nonviolent direct
action, including civil disobedience,
to ensure the civil and human rights
of people with disabilities to live in
freedom.”
The picnic is free of charge, made
possible by many generous sponsors from the Cortland community. Food is catered by Linani’s,
music will be provided by WXHC
Hometown Radio, and a Vendor
Fair featuring local and regional
vendors who serve the needs of
individuals with disabilities will be
part of the event. The day closes
out with a very competitive watermelon eating contest. Those who
have attended before know what I
mean!
Lastly, Access to Independence
will celebrate the talents and abilities of individuals with disabilities

Around Town
once again by hosting its Art-Ability
Expose at the Homer Center for the
Arts, from July 22nd to August 26th.
New this year will be an opportunity for individuals to donate their
art work for a silent auction. The
proceeds from the auction will be
used to benefit programs at ATI.
Original, creative works by people
with disabilities will be on display.
Artwork may include original paintings, photography, poetry, sculpture, drawings, mixed media, and
computer generated works.
For more information on any
of ATI’s planned events in celebration of the 21st Anniversary
of the Americans with Disabilities
Act, please contact Fran
Pizzola, Community Education
Coordinator, by phone at: 607753-7363; or by email at: fpizzola@aticortland.org.

60 Year Anniversary
My parents Don and Jeanine
Collier of 3 Bedford Street will
be married 60 years on July 1st.
They are both life long residents
of Homer.  Don was born in
1931, son of Kenneth and Nina
Collier of Homer. Jeanine was
born in 1932, daughter of John
and Eva Hess of Homer. Don
graduated in 1949 from Homer
Academy. Jeanine graduated in
1931 from Homer Academy. They
were married July 1st, 1951 at
Calvary Episcopal Church on the
green. Standing up with them: Jim
Ryan, originally from Homer, and
cousin of the groom, and Betty
Coon Morse of Homer. Ushers
were Jerry Woodward of Homer,
(deceased), and George W Leitch
(deceased). David Hess of Homer,
brother of the bride gave her
away. Mary Little Hart of Moravia
was the soloist. Don and Jeanine
raised 2 daughters, Nancy Collier
Gouchie (Jim) of Phoenix, NY
and Diana Collier Moreland, of
Homer have four granddaughters, Kristin Moreland of East
Hartford Connecticut, Melissa
Moreland Campos (Miguel) of
Homer, Corrine Duff Mitsiell of
Syracuse and Heather Duff Kilmer
of Arizona. They also have four
Great grandchildren, Jordan and
Jadin of Arizona and Jonah and
Nina of Homer. They will be
treated to a party at the Homer
American Legion on July 2nd.
Diana Moreland

Two Day Bus Trip with
Cortland County’s Historical
Society

Crockett,” who by the way, was
still alive in 1835. “The Lady of
the Lake” by Sir Walter Scott sold
5 million copies in the US between
The Cortland County Historical
1813 and 1823. That works out to
Society is sponsoring a two-day bus a copy for almost every household
in the young nation.
trip to the Lancaster, Pennsylvania
James Fennimore Cooper’s
area. Participants will board a
Leatherstocking
Tales were populuxury bus on October 6, 2011 and
lar, as you might imagine. “Last of
return on October 7, 2011. The
the Mohicans” came out in 1826.
trip includes seeing “Joseph” at
Around the same time, itinerant
the Sight & Sound Theatre, a tour
ministers and lecturers traveled
of the Amish area, and shopping.
the countryside. Sometimes they
For more information contact the were the same men, wearing whatever hat would draw an audience.
Historical Society at 756-6071.
Registration deadline for this trip Topics were varied and often the
audience could choose the topic du
is June 30th.
jour. History (contemporary and
classic) was popular as was natural
science, religion and travel.
Revisitations: Homer in
Here’s a notice reprinted in
The Advocate from Syracuse’s
the 19th Century
Onondaga Standard in 1833. It
warns other communities about an
Part 3: Books, Magazines, Lectures
itinerant lecturer, one Charles W.
Lewis, who came to town lecturSo who’s buying the newspapers
ing on English Orthoepy, then ran
and books? How far from the
off, stiffing local tavern owners and
homes of the wealthy and gentile
the handbill printer. It cautions the
did literature reach?
public about his “vagabond tricks.”
What was the literacy rate in
But what strikes me is that anythe northeast US in say 1840?
one in 1833 would pay good
According to the US census. Was
money to hear a lecture on English
it…20%? 30%? 50%? 60%?
Orthoepy. Were they bored? Were
It was 90%! Oh, how far we’ve
they sucked in by the idea that
come in 170 years! This is notably
they would be better, more sophisfor men in the northeast. It didn’t
ticated men for hearing a lecture
occur to anyone to poll any bareon Orthoepy? Did you have to
foot and pregnant women, none of
go because, someone you knew
whom had time to read newspapers
was going? Did they know what
or lounge around the taverns, disOrthoepy was? Did Mr. Lewis?
cussing the great events of the day.
Now for the purposes of full
So what else were men reading
disclosure, my great grandfather,
back in the 1830s? I mentioned
Arthur Holland was an itinerant leccontemporary poetry and short
turer. During his life he was also a
fiction printed in the newspapers.
Baptist preacher, horse doctor, lawLiterary magazines were also popuman (in Whitney Point and Homer),
lar. Some were thematic, targeting
an inventor who patented a chicken
children. Others sponsored writexerciser, and lecturer for hire. His
ing contests, with prizes, soliciting
topics include religion, local Indian
amateur submissions.
lore and paleontology. We have
Books? An 1833 advertisemany of his veterinary and medical
ment for The Cortland Bookstore
texts and some of the arrowheads
promotes then classics by Milton,
and stag-horn corals he used in his
Sterne, Pope and Goldsmith and
lectures.
travel guidebooks. Biographies
I wish I knew more about the conwere pushed, including recent
tent of his talks on natural history,
books about Washington, Jefferson,
since Darwin and Huxley were all
John Paul Jones and Napoleon. At
the rage in his day and the disconhome, I have a crumbling copy of
nect between religion and science
Scott’s biography of Napoleon writwas getting really interesting.
ten in 1827. I wonder if it’s the
same one.
Tom Knobel is an author, lecReference books were available
turer, and blogger with too much
including dictionaries, recipe books,
time on his hands. His rants and
grammars and readers. Religious
off beat opinion pieces can be
themes were common, though hardfound at www.odd-words.com.
ly dominant.
Big sellers in 1835 included
“The Life and Adventures of Davy
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News from the Library
by Priscilla Berggren-Thomas
The Future of Reading

written on papyrus. And maybe
some day (I know we are all cringI was asked to give a talk the other ing at the thought) they won’t be
bound in books. But still stories,
day about e-books and the future
words, ideas, and books will still
of books. I get that question a lot
exist, whether we read them on
actually. Is there a future to books
computer screens, e-readers, or
and reading, people ask? And usuiphones.
ally people throw libraries in too.
People may someday evolve
Sometimes, people are even brave
enough
that we won’t use language,
enough (or maybe foolhardy would
written and spoken, to communibe a better word) to say to me,
cate. But until I can reach you by
“don’t you think with everything
mental telepathy, I’m pretty sure
being available on the internet,
you’ll be hearing or reading my
books and libraries are going to
words. And books, in what ever
be obsolete?” Usually, when I’ve
format they may come, will still be
finally unclenched my jaw enough
around. So will libraries, because
to speak, I say “no.”
if you haven’t noticed we are more
I have three copies of the same
than just a repository for books. We
book, one published in 1805, a
are a happening place. Come see
reprint from 2000, and a copy on
for yourself.
my Nook. The text itself hasn’t
changed much. It’s true the forWhat’s New at the Library?
mat has, but otherwise the book
is still the same words, conveying
Starting July 1st, one library card
the same message. But what really
will be good in all five county
connects those three books across
libraries. Our fees and loan periods
two hundred years, binding them
together, is people. It’s people who have changed, so pick up a brochure at the library. Then on July 1st
read books, and in one basic way
people with cards at more than one
we haven’t changed. We are crealibrary in the county will be asked
tures of language.
to choose their “home” library.
We are human because we can
Once we “merge” your records, the
communicate in words. We learn,
card issued from your home library
grow, discover, gain insight, and
can be used at any of the libraries
express ourselves through words.
in Cortland County.
Whether written or oral, we underWould you like to be in a Chess
stand each other because we have
Club? A Chess Club will be formthe power of common words.
ing soon and they’ll be meeting at
Words are what tell us what we
the library. Everyone is invited. If
need to know. Words are what
convey our hopes and dreams. And you don’t know how to play chess
we will teach you, if you do know
as long as that is the case, I don’t
believe reading or writing will ever how to play you can give us advice.
To get started WE NEED CHESS
go out of style.
SETS! We are also looking for
What changes is the format our
checkers or other board games or
words come to us on. They are no
card games for use at the library.
longer drawn on sheep skins or

Library Hours:
Monday
10 am to 6 pm

Tuesday
2 pm to 8 pm

Please give any game donations to
Phillips Free Library. Keep watching here for more information!
Registration for the Summer
Reading Program starts June 20th.
Children will receive a reading
log to keep track of the books they
read. And at the end of the summer
those who read ten picture books or
five chapter books can turn in their
logs for prizes.
Teens and adults can enter a raffle ticket for every book they read.
There will be weekly drawings for
prizes for teens and adults.
There will be programs for all
ages! Pre-school and early elementary story times, as well as activities
for older elementary children will
be every Wednesday morning at
10:30 am starting in July 6th. There
will be musical performances for all
ages on July 13th at 10:30 am and
one of July 14th at 2:30 pm.
There are also Writing
Wednesdays, a series of writing
workshop every Wednesday afternoon in July for Teens. Plus there
will be a mystery writing workshop
and a romance writing workshop
for adults. Pick up a flyer for dates
and times and stop by to register.
Summer reading is for everyone!

Cook’s Corner

Semd your favorite
summer time recipes to
editor@thehomernews.
com

Summer Reading schedule:
July 6th at 10:30 am –
“Multicultural Stories” with Miss
Tammy for Pre-school through 2nd
grade
July 6th at 10:30 am - “Earthquake
Science” with Jeanne and Mark
Stevens for 3rd through 6th grade
July 6th at 1 pm – “You are Here,”
Memoir writing for pre-teens and
teens with Heidi Effinger
Homer Writer’s Group meets July
6th at 7:00 pm.

www.phillipsfreelibrary.org
Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm

Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm

Friday
2 pm to 6

Saturday
10 am to 2 pm

Your Local Real Estate Connection

7 James St.
Homer, NY
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Garden News
by Elaine Norris

Around Town Cont.
Homer Village Trustee
meeting June 7, 2011

work than originally planned.
There is a trust fund to pay for
the repairs with no cost to the
taxpayers.
On going discussion to get the
police chief a new vehicle. The

fall. Some discussion was held on
the need for heavy-duty cars given
that the village is about 2 miles
long and most police forces are not

Gardens Talk to
Homer Community
Gardeners
Does your garden speak to you?
Oops, silly question. Of course it
does. But do you listen to your garden? Hold on. This question is not in
the same category as the one about
talking to your plants, which we all,
yes all do...if not always sweetly.
Chances are that you also listen to
your garden, though you might call
this a ‘situation assessment’ or some
such rational nonsense. Call it what
you will, if you do in fact listen to
your garden, it has a good chance of
making you a more productive and
satisfied gardener.
When you head to the garden with
a plan or to-do list, you are speaking.
Lecturing. You will plant 5 cucumber
plants and, gosh darn it you will grow
5 cucumber plants. Perhaps, however,
the garden’s plans are slightly different. They almost always are, and this
is when the conversation begins.
“Hmm, what might grow here
now?” you might inquire of the sad
spot left after you pulled out three
riddled, diseased cucumbers. (The
other two asked for some nice soft
compost to be hilled around their
stressed stems, a gentle foliar feed
of kelp and fish emulsion – or the
dregs of your herbal tea and a ring
of crushed egg shells to discourage
the slugs. You, of course, heard and
obliged.)
And then...it’s time to listen. Listen
to how far into the summer we are.
How many days are there till a midSeptember frost? Enough to put
in some bush beans that need only
60days till harvest? Is the soil soft
and deep enough for carrots, which
can be planted through August even
and harvested well into November?
What about beets, turnips, or a quirky
quick-growing kohlrabi, all of which
are crisp and light tasting when small.
What kind of plants are still
growing around this spot and could
they simply use the newly available
space? It’s so easy, early in the summer, to plant cabbages, squash, and
other wide-spreading plants far too
close together. They might be glad
for some extra elbow-room by now.
Ask!
The garden might likely answer
that, yes, the cabbages appreciate
the space, but the sprawling tomato
is willing to be staked up in order to
make room for a nice skinny row of
chard or kale, both of which do fine
with a little shade through the hot
summer. Come fall, when the tomato
plant has been pulled, they’ll get all
the sun they need for good harvests
throughout the fall. Who knows,
these two greens might even survive
the winter and give you some greens
early next spring too!
We will always have the clamor of
bugs and beasts and a few arguments
to boot with our gardens. However,
the voice of the garden is mostly one
of delight, opportunity, and bounty.
Listen. Grow. Enjoy.

Ace Prentice Sr.
The cemetery workers were
introduced to the trustees.
The cemetery was officially
opened in 1853, has 59 acres of
land and is about 70% filled. The
guys are doing a great job of
keeping it up. It looked great on
Memorial Day said the Mayor.
They are getting quotes on fixing
the Abby, which needs some more

Ace Prentice
village has the money set

Mike Ellis
allowing high-speed chases

anymore. It was determined that
the electrical load requirements
demand the more expensive police
aside and now needs to choose a
cruisers due its heavier gauge
car that is suitable for police work.
The current model has over 120,000 wiring. A decision on which
car will be made in the next few
miles on it. Some models of cars
months.
will only be available in the late

Sierra Club Finger Lakes Group
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Recreation: bleachers are set
up at Griggs’s field. The ball
field may get a new fence, as the
existing one doesn’t hide the field
maintenance equipment very well.
The idea is that the trustees want
the community to look inviting and
visually attractive.
DPW: Waiting for the 3rd truck
quote. Lots of mowing going on.
State has repaired sewers on route
11. The village will no longer haul
brush. If you have brush on the
street it is up the homeowner to
contact a hauler. If not cleaned, up
a summons will be issued.
Fire: The new air packs have

Kenneth Ford
arrived and are on the trucks.
There is an opportunity to get a
grant for equipment at a 50% cost
share. The desire is get 4 100 foot
1 inch hoses, 24 brush fire brooms,
6 back pack water carriers similar

Jim Toolan
to old Indian tanks but
much better. Village cost would
be $954 out of $1908 total cost. In
the past, the Town has picked up
the cost of equipment because the
village has little need for grass fire
extinguishing. The chief will talk
to the town supervisors about cost
sharing.
Some discussion was held about
people bringing in trash from
outside the village for local pickup.
The village lawyer indicated that
this is thief of services and will
be prosecuted. It wasn’t clear
if warning letters or phone calls
will issued before the police are
requested to make an investigation.
It is not fair to the village taxpayers
to subsidize out of village trash
removal.
The next meeting will be held on
July 12th.
Ed Finkbeiner

2011 GRADUATES
HOMER SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL
Contact Person: Becky Steedle,
Secretary to Principal
bsteedle@homercentral.org
749-7246 Ext. 4529
Molly E. McSherry - Valedictorian
Riley J. Bauer - Salutatorian
Graduation Speaker: Mr. Jim Barry
Graduation Commencement for
Homer High School:
Saturday, June 25th, 2011 at 11:00
a.m. at the Alumni Arena
of the Park PER Center
at SUNY Cortland
Jacob C. Adams
Kimberly Nicole Adams
Ryan A. Alexander
Ethan W. Allen
Zackary Robert Andrews
Cameron Craig Ashley
Shiho Awamura
Ashley Ella Barnard
Zachary David Barron
Quentin Fowler Bartholomew
Riley Joseph Bauer
Lucas A. Biondi
David Isaac Birchenough
Zachary F. Blanden
Tanya D. Boyce
Eliza Victoria Brevetti
Alyssa Renee Brown
Emily Catherine Brown
Joshua Edward Brown
Karley Sandra Brown
Kimberly Ann Marie Brown
Katelyn Lorraine Buchanan
Nicole Lynn Burlingame
Sara Annette Burrell
Havyn Louisa Hiland Bush
Nathan Joe Bush
Alysha Kathleen Camp
Emily Jean Camp
Katie Joyce Camp
Alayna Carline Carr
Brittany Ann Casterline
Alexis Marie Clark
Corey T. Clark
Cory Lynn Clark
Kyle R. Clark
Jessica Lynn Conger
Kaylean Marie Ann Contento
Carissa Elisabeth Cornwell
Paul Anthony Corsi
Bradley M. Corson
Jason Alvah-Michael Crawford
Sarah E. Dart
Frank A. Davi
Cassandra Jeanne Davis
Frank E. Davis
Hannah Lynn Davis

Michael Burke DeLage Jr.
Jamie Lyn DeLine
Ryan Edward DeWitt
Skylar E. Diamond
Sarah K. diGiovanna
Andrew S. Dishaw
Joseph Robert Dunham
Ryan R. Durkee
Jeffrey Halstead Eves
Connor Matthew Ferrito
Ethan Paar Forster
Brent Ace Fox
Mariah Charlene French
Jacob Peter Gagnon
Jordan Michael Gagnon
Andrew James Gallagher
Larry Gantt
Isaac Louis Garcia
Colleen Fritton Gardner
Keefe Edward Garrett
Casie T. Garrison
David A. George
Cortney Elizabeth Green
John Aaron Gustafson
Logan J. Hall
Christopher Raymond Handelmann
David Charles Harris
Kyle William Hartquist
Brittney Nicole Hartwick
Zachary Hunter Hatfield
Tessa Elyse Haugen
Brandi Lea Hill
Cody Lee Holl
Jamison William Howell
Brianna Leigh Hughes
Monica Teresa Iloff
Thomas E. Johnson
Chelsea Jeanne Jones
Kerri Marie Jones
Zephan Vincent Jon Marc Joseph
Kash
Hugh Seamus Kiernan
Joseph Robert Kleine
Chad Merritt Knapp
Elizabeth Margaret Kniffin
Kindrah Tomei Kohne
Kourteneé Leigh Kohne
Racheal Lauren LaFavor
Nicholas Stephen LaRue
Andre Mark LeDuc, Jr.
Robert Edward Lee
Mariesa Elizabeth Leopardi
Louis Robert Loiselle
Dennis Michael Loveless
Titina Diane Lukosavich
Christopher William MacMillan
Erin M. Mahar
Joseph Michael Marchetti
Chelsea Rae Marshall
Jenna Marie Maxson
Brandon J. McCall
Kelly Marie McKenna
Mason Edward McMahon
Tyler James McMullen
Molly Eileen McSherry
Rachel Caden Merritt
Bradley Glen Mitchell
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Daysha Estrella Morales
Jacklyn K. Morgan
Kevin Andrew Mulligan
Victoria M. Nash
Samantha Ann Nasiatka
Dale Neff Jr.
Phillip J. Nemeth
Rachel Anne Niver
Sara E. Niver
Stephen R. Olmstead
Hunter Ross Osborne
Andrew Brian Parker
Nathan J. Parker
Katelyn Elizabeth Parshall
Sarah Joy Patterson
Angelica Payen
Rayne Whalen Perry
Devon Matthew Petit
Jordan Daniel Pettit
Marina C. Pizzola
Derek Kenneth Poole
Megan Kay Poole
Rebekah Sue Poole
Ellie Frances Potter
Nicholas James Potter
Barry A. Pouliot
Amber Marie Price
Brandon J. Price
Katherine Lou Pullman
Courtney Taylor Purdy
Jacob Michael Randolph
Paige Nicole Recor
Jackie Morgan Reed
Carly Katherine Riehlman
Chelsea Louise Ruan
Lucas L. Rury
Chancellor S. Russell
Zachary James Ryan
TaeHo Ryu
Cody L. Sandy
Nichole Marie Sanford
Aimee Michelle Scott
Adam N. Sears
Collin McLaughlin Sears
Derek James Sheffer
Katrina Elizabeth Shultis
Tyler Stephen Signor
Tyler M. Simonetta
Alyssa Anne Smith
Gavin L. Stage
Cassidy Ann Stevens
Samantha Joy Stevens
Suzette Tyra Strauf
Sarah Jean Stupke
Mikhail V. Subbotin
Matthew Tyler Swenson
Borbala Tozser
Steven Floyd Vogel
Tia Kathleen Wallace
Emillie Elizabeth Weaver
Jacob W. Weber
Mallory M. Wells
Casey Jefferson White
Rose Maire Williams
Jenae M. Withey
Zerek Amilcar Zimmerman
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Heroes Among Us
by Kathleen Beardsley

Local kids painting the trash cans around the town of Homer.
“Thanks for sprucing up the town!”
photo by: Ehren Heyer

Send your pictures of events, activities
around Homer. We would like to share
them with your neighbors.

Physical Therapy
Return to what matters most

We see them in local parades,
age lines creasing their faces, some
stooped and white haired, saluting
proudly while marching in uniform
behind the stars and stripes, the
flag they so proudly served many
years ago. They are known as Vets:
Veterans of Foreign Wars. The courageous survivors of overseas combat many only read about as part of
our country’s history.
There are few remaining World
War II vets, approximately 2 million, average age 90 years, with
nearly 1,000 dying every day.
Recently, Max Stoker, a local
resident, and WWII veteran participated in a trip to Arlington
National Cemetery in Washington,
DC to honor 44 of these veterans.
Highlights of this trip included
a stop at the WWII Memorial
that gives tribute to the 400,000
Americans who sacrificed their
lives in this war. Stoker noted that
this memorial was paid for mostly
by private donations. It was authorized by Congress to be built in
1993, started in 2001 and dedicated
in 2004, long after the Korean and
Vietnam War Memorials were completed.
The Honor Flight to D.C. and
motor coach to Arlington National
Cemetery included: Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier, the WWII
Memorial, Vietnam, Korean,
Lincoln, Air Force, Marines, and
Navy Memorials and a motor trip
tour of the Capitol. A special banquet at the BWI Hilton provided
the veterans with a fine meal and
socializing that included many
shared stories. Family members
and friends often relate the fact
most veterans do not talk about
their combat experiences, but shar-

ing with comrades who were on
the battle field, the cathartic details
flow more readily.
“Everywhere the veterans went
they were treated like bona fide
heroes- a fitting salute since
they saved the world from Nazi
Germany 65 years ago, returned
home without a whimper and then
set a course to build this country
into the industrial super power
house it would become.” (Scott
Rapp AP staff writer)
A comfortable overnight stay in
the Hilton with breakfast completed
the DC trip with a fight back to
Rochester. There, a band and several hundreds of people waving flags
greeted the returning honorees with
a program that lasted over an hour.
Stoker noted that there are about
90 Honor Flight programs across
the country with 2 of them operational in Rochester and Albany.
Syracuse hopes to have such a program someday. This organization
provides the cost of all expenses
for the veterans. An accompanying
guardian is charged a discounted
fee. Honor Flight was created to
assist veterans to come to Arlington
and commemorate their combat service with their comrades.
After sharing his story about
his special trip to DC, with the
audience at the David Harum
Senior Center, Stoker exclaimed,
”Something I’ll never forget!” Max
Stoker is an active member and
dedicated supporter of the Cortland
Nutrition Program and a RSVP volunteer.
Other Veterans honored at the
Center for their service to their
country were: Gene Jones, Army
Air Force; Dale Halstead, Air
Force; Don Halstead, Army Armor;
Warren Bartholowmew, Navy; Mert
Bean, Army; Stella Janus, Navy
(Chief Pharmacist); Herb Booth,
and Nick Carbona, Army.

Summer Sports Training Sessions
with Ed Southworth 4 week sessions

July 6 through July 29.

Wednesday and Friday afternoons
6 North Main

Ehren Heyer, PT, MPT, Call today!
749-2219 to sign up.
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The Fiction File
Contemporary Wedding
by Lynn Olcott
“The third time is the charm,”
Cara tells her brother George when
she asks him to play the bagpipes
at her outdoor wedding. George he
isn’t sure about this, but he hopes
it’s true for her. She’s had a rough
time. She deserves happiness. Her
fiancé Stan seems like a good guy.
Maybe it will all be fine. Still,
it seems risky. George wonders
if this is the reason he has never
remarried, the risk of it all. George
wants life to be like his sheet
music. With sheet music you can
tell what’s coming next. You can
learn what to do. What if it doesn’t
work out? At least they have a
gorgeous day for it, he thinks.
George sees Cara’s station
wagon arrive. Women pour out
of the car, surrounding it in their
bright dresses. A minivan pulls up
with Stan’s granddaughters, tiny,
beautiful girls, who run around the
clearing where the ceremony is to
be held, spilling flower petals from
their baskets and kicking a ball.

They are on their way to a soccer
match later, he’s been told.
The minister lifts her hand to
signal George that it’s time to start
playing. George stands straighter
and begins the ancient melody
that has been played for centuries
of brides. Cara’s ladies of honor,
mostly from her belly-dancing
class, move toward the altar in
their long, fluttering skirts. Stan’s
ex-daughter-in-law starts the little
flower girls down the aisle ahead of
the bride flinging flower petals as
they go.
In his peripheral vision, George
sees Cara being escorted on the
path of petals by her grown son,
Mitchell. Mitchell’s partner has
a video camera slung around his
neck and is snapping pictures.
The minister is waiting with the
rabbi at an arbor covered with blue
cornflowers. When everyone is in
place, George gauges his breath and
the pressure on the pipes so that the
last few notes of music melt into
warm summer air.
The rabbi welcomes the guests
and speaks about happiness. The
minister tells a story about promises
and hope. Well, Cara certainly

Summer Reading Tutor
Does your child struggle with reading?
Let me Help.
Over 10 years experience in Orton Gillingham, a
multi-sensory reading program for all ages.
For more information call Deonie Finkbeiner
(607)662-4094

looks full of happiness, and Stan
does too, George thinks. Stan and
Cara speak next, sharing their
promises to each other. That’s the
new thing at weddings now, George
has noticed, the couples making
promises of their own. Well, that
makes perfect sense. George’s
mind wanders until the ceremony
is almost over. The minister smiles
at him and George swings into
more of a dancing piece this time.
Everyone blows bubbles into the air
as Stan and Cara kiss.
The wedding party is posing
for more pictures as guests and
grandchildren mill around. George
finds himself standing next to his
sister’s friend, Alicia. George has
always liked Alicia. In fact, he’s
been aware of Alicia and the satiny

flames of her dress all afternoon.
George thinks he remembers Cara
telling him that Alicia plays the
piano. Suddenly George wants to
tell Alicia his insight about sheet
music and life. But he doesn’t know
how. Still, he wants to try.
“Aren’t they wonderful?” Alicia is
saying to him.
George follows Alicia’s gaze
to where he sees Cara and Stan
standing together. For the first time
George sees his sister’s courage,
Stan’s courage, the courage of
anyone who gets married, and
freely promises to love another
person with that much love.
“Yes,” George agrees.
To his own surprise, he means it.
Alicia squeezes his hand.

The Bucket List
In upcoming editions I’d like to add new columns, such as The Bucket
List, listing places to go and see. If you have any ideas or would like to
share an experiences please send it to editor@thehomernews.com.
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Death in the Winter
Solstice: A Narrative of a
True Murder Mystery in
Homer
by Martin Sweeney
Photo by Bob Ellis of The Cortland Standard

April 24, 1895:
Time passed. Winter transitioned to spring. The amount of
sunlight per day increased, but no
light seemed to be thrown upon the
Quinlan murder case. Impatience
in Homer with the lack of progress
was noted in the day’s newspaper: “The people of this village
are awaiting the outcome of the
proceedings now taking place at
the district attorney’s office in
Cortland…”
May 4, 1895:
Suddenly, there was movement
in the case. John “Jack” McDonald
was arrested at his boarding place
at 9 Pomeroy Street in Cortland.
Sheriff Hilsinger took McDonald
into custody just before noon. At
2 P.M., the moulder employed by
Cortland’s Howe Ventilating Stove
Company found himself a prisoner
standing before Justice of the Peace
Dorr C. Smith. McDonald was
arraigned on the charge of murder in the first degree of Patrick
Quinlan. The prisoner did not
plead, and his examination was set
down for Friday morning, May 10,
at 10 o’clock. District Attorney
Burlingame and John Courtney, Jr.,
appeared for The People, and the
Honorable A.P. Smith was assigned
as counsel for the defendant. The
prisoner was then remanded to the
jail to await his examination.
The warrant for McDonald’s arrest

was not the only warrant issued
the night before. The arrest of
McDonald was delayed until noon
so that there would be no opportunity for the news of his apprehension to reach Syracuse. Armed
with a warrant for complicity in
the crime, Deputy Sheriff James
Edwards had gone to Syracuse to
find Louis Clark, who was believed
to be employed in the city as a
carriage painter for H. A. Moyer.
At 3:30 P.M. Deputy Edwards
telephoned authorities in Cortland
that Clark had been arrested by
Chief of Detectives Sheppard and
Officer Dorner of Syracuse and
delivered over to him and Detective
Haldebrant of Elmira. They said
they would have him brought back
to Cortland on the train scheduled
to arrive at 6:27 P.M.
“This is the result of a long series
of investigations,” the public was
informed by the Cortland Evening
Standard. “Deputy Edwards has
worked constantly on the case since
the murder. Constable Shirley
of Homer has also been engaged
upon it. Deputy Edwards’ theory
and his investigations, however,
have proved to be the ones which
led to these arrests. The facts as
they were learned were presented
to District Attorney Burlingame
and he has left no stone unturned
to bring them to a successful issue,
and his work was in progress at
the very time that he was criticized

for inactivity by those who did
not know what they were talking
about.” The Cortland Democrat
was quick to point out “The fact
that they have been arrested does
not prove they are guilty and they
are entitled to a fair trial.”
The public took comfort in
knowing that arrests had been
made, that twenty-four witnesses
had been summoned, three from
outside Cortland County, and that
the murdered man’s pocket book
had been found on April 26th in
a field on a direct line from the
crime scene back to Homer. It
was reported that the pocket book
had the appearance of having been
exposed to the weather for a long
time. It was also reported that the
law enforcement officers “believe
they have the men who committed
the murder and believe they have
the facts to prove it.” The news
article concluded with this observation: “If such proves to be the case,
it will vindicate the cause of justice
in Cortland County which seemed
to be slumbering, and much credit
will be due to those who were the
means of securing the arrests.”
An impending criminal trial
in Cortland vied for the public’s
interest in another event scheduled
for later in May. Below the news
article announcing McDonald’s
examination would be on May 10th
was the announcement that Sig
Sautelle of Homer would be bringing his 10 and 20 cent circus to
Cortland on May 16. There would
be “several new and novel features” presented “in a single ring
which is much more agreeable than
the big three ring shows.” May
promised to be a month filled with
anticipation for the curious and
those who enjoy a good spectacle.
to be continued
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Growing Up
Without a Helmet
“The Lost Boys” Meet “The
Lord of the Flies”

by Kim L. Hubbard
You can rest assured the image you
are conjuring up was just as absurd as
the reality of the situation.
There is
just no way to describe ten human fire
hoses hopping and skipping around the
forest squirting urine on a spreading fire
and make it sound anything other than
ridiculously funny. But, our firefighting
efforts were, as you can imagine, futile.
Some kids just took off running for
home, while a few of us stood staring at
the flames as if in a trance. Fortunately
for us all, not to mention the entire
countryside of Central New York, Gary
had some experience in camping and
jumped into action. He started barking
orders like Smoky the Bear, telling us
to each grab a fallen tree branch and
to begin clearing leaves away from the
fire, essentially making a giant firebreak
around it. It immediately began to
slow the fire down, since primarily
leaves were feeding it, anyway. The
fire was now relatively confined and
under control. We were saved, or so
we thought.
The old saying, “Less is more,” has
no appeal to a group of boys. “More
is more,” was our motto and since we
now had things under control, that is
precisely what we did; added more
leaves and more wood. Before long,
we had another pretty good, ripping fire
going. Had we learned nothing? Of
course not. I think some thought had
even been given to getting some hot
dogs and marshmallows.
As focused as we were on the flames,
it never crossed our minds that, where
there’s fire, there’s smoke. A lot of it.
From a considerable distance, a giant
plume of black smoke could be seen
billowing up through the forest canopy.
Concerned citizens soon came running
from far and wide.
When our parents and a few stray
adults arrived on the scene, we must
have resembled a vision right out of
the classic novel, “Lord of the Flies.”
We weren’t dancing naked, barbequing
a giant boar, but we weren’t exactly
singing, “Kumbayah” either.
I could relate some of what the adults
shouted to and at us, but this is a family
paper. Use your imagination. Suffice it
to say, there were lots of questions and
accusations flying from every direction
and none of them were praising our
camping skills or offering up merit
badges for scouting. Oh, and for the
record, I don’t smoke anymore.
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DAVID L. HUFFMAN

fine Jewelry

HN

Diamonds and precious gems set in gold and silver
Expert jewelry and watch repair
Original and custom designs
26 Main St., Downtown Cortland 607-756-0551
CASH FOR YOUR GOLD & SILVER
huffmanfinejewelry.com

LINANI’S CATERING

& Bakery Services
Space Available:
rehearsal dinners, showers,
parties, meetings

VV

full menu or hor d’ouerve s
5 S. Main St. Homer (607) 749-9999
Clip & Save
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Summer Events in Homer

Memorable moment, Saturday June 18th. Alice Heath, Crossing
Guard since 1976 was honored for keeping our children safe for
many generations. Thank you Alice!

Bluegrass on the green during Homer Field Days, it started to
rain, but everyone seemed to enjoy themselves.

FINGERLAKES
CONSTRUCTION/ F LG D

• Fully Insured, Liability, Builder’s
Risk & Worker’s Comp for YOUR
protection & peace of mind.

• Full Warranty, Best in the
industry directly serviced
by FLC

• OSHA Approved &
compliant safety standards
on every job site.

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL
SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION
137 S. Main St.
(607) 749-7779
Homer, NY. 13077

www.fin
f gerlake
r
sconstr
truction.com

